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The Comprehensive Civil Justice which introduced Differentiated 

Case Management (DCM) to New York State in January 2000, has achieved dramatic 

results. Alternative dspute resdution has been incorporated into case prowsing, 

specialization has lsured that cases with unique needs mehe appropriate attention, 

and automation has made the courts more accessible to the public Most importantly, 

cases are being processed more effiaently and effectively. 

The numbers tell much of the story. W e  civil filings remained steady over the 

past five years, the time between the f%ng of a Request for Judicial Intervention (RJI) 
and disposition decreased by 3796. The average time to resolve a case before DCM was 

606 days. After DCM, that number has been reduced to 380 days. Courts are not only 

resolving cases more quickly, but resolving them in greater numbers. Since X M ,  Judges 

in the Supreme COW disposed of almost 109,000 more capes than were filed. In short, 

the public, whose lives can be so deeply affected by the outcome of litigation, has been 

provided with improved, reliable case resolution. 

These significant accomplishments are the result of the hand workand dedication 

of Judges, attorneys and non-judicial personnel throughout the State. Because of them, 

innovative pragmns have been implemented that accommodate local legal eultuxw and 

court resources. Judges, the bar and court staff also have been instrumental in suggesting 

improvements to facilitate case management and to enhance the services that are 

provided to litigants and jurors. This report is the result of their thoryshtful comments 

and recommendations. 

The recommendations contained in this report are summaxized below. 



I. 

The distinction between pre-Note of Issue and post-Note of Issue standards and 

goals for dvil cases should be eliminated and replaced by a standard and goal 

that runu from the Request for Judidtll Intervention (RJI) to disposition. By 

establishing a time frame that takes into account the entire life of a civil case, 

Judges will continue to monitor case progress but have more discmion in 

adjusting discovery schedules to the needs of individual cases. The current 

discovery periods for the case tracks should be retained as firm guidelimes. 

The success in reducing the time to disposition unda Differentiated Case 

Managanent should be recognized by redudng the overall standards rund goals 

for dvil cases to 20 months from RJI to disposition for an expedited case, 24 

months for a standard case, and 27 months for a complex case. 

An d e d  track for exceptionally complex cases should be established with an 

overall standad and goal of 32 months and a discovery milestone of20 months. 

Thetolling capacity, currentlyavailableinthecriminalandfamiEystandardsand 

goals, should be extended to Cmit cases. Events such as bankruptcy appellate 

stays, and insurance liquidations should toll the xunning of the standards and 

goalsdodcincivilcases. 

The role of non-judidal staff in case management should be expanded for Judges 

to devote their time to substantive issues. Non-judicial staff can identify the 

appropriate case track, assist counsel in resolving discovery disputes, aird conduct 

compliance conferences, referring those issues to the Court that require judicial 

intervention. 



11. Automadan 
Automation should be used to replace court appearances where appropriate. A 

policy of e-echedding should be implemented that would provide for automated 

preliminary conferences. Attorneys would be permitted to e-mail agreed-upon 

discovery .schedules to the court for a Judge's approval. If successful, this concept 

could be extended to compliance conkences. 

Bar code technology should be tested to track the progress of o b  and 

judgments from submission for signature to the County Clerk's Office. A pilot 

project in New York County should experiment with the use of this technology. 

All l o d  Court Part rules should be readily available to the bar and public on 

the court system's website. 

m. 
The specialized treatment of commerdal, matrimonial and guardianship cases 

has resulted in these cases b e i i  resolved more efficiently and should continue. 

Medical malpractice actions also benefit from spedalimi treatment and,where 

practicable, specialized pgas should be established for these cases. 

A set of Model Rules for the Commgdal Division has recently been drafted 

and should be considered for the standardization of practice in the C o d  

Division. 

ACenter far Camplcx Litigation should be established far the management of 

the most complex non-commercial, civil cases. 

Mefhods to improve the handling of guardianship cgses should be developed A 

Model Guardianship Part in Suffolk County will soon consolidate all court 

proceedings conmning an incapacitated person before one Judge and incorporate 

the best practices developed nationwide in this area, indu- mediation and 

volunteer monitoring. 



A statewide case management system for guardianship cases will be 

introduced in Spring 2005. This automated systemwill track guardianship cases 

from the initial stage and monitor the filing of statutorily required reports and 

accountings. Most importantly, it will allow Judges to ensure that court-appointed 

guardians and court examiners are fulfilling their statutory responsibilities and 

take immediate corrective action when they are not. 

The court system should actively work with not-for-pmfit organizations to 

expand the use of institutional guardians throughout the State. This approach 

has worked successfully in Westchester County with the Family Service Society 

of Yonkers. Later this year, a similar program will begin in Kings County usingthe 

Vera Institute of Justice as the institutional guardian. 

A child-centered custody model should be developed to promote the resolution 

of custody disputes in a way that minimizes the negative impact on children. This 

year, a Model Custody Part will be developed that focuses on a "Children Come 

Firstn model. It wilI apply the best practices for custody disputes including 

mediation, stress managemtint, counseling, and W to appropriate services. 

Practice Groups should be established for Judges who sit in speaalized parts 

and for Judges who handIe tort cases. The Practice Croups will develop best 

practices manuals for Judges, develop appropriate training and provide forums for 

the exchange of ideas. 

N. New Yo& Citv Cases 

Civil cases against the City of New York should be incrementally included in the 

differentiated case management program. Non-judidal DCM Cme Managem 

should be assigned to high-volume City Patts to monitor compliance with DCM 

milestones. 

Motion practioe for City tort cases should be reduced and streamlined. A pilot 



project in Kings County will enforce a rule that no &covuy motion can be 

filed without first having a confemme call with the assigned Judge. As part 

of this project, the concept of an esmtfany paperleas motion should also be 

explored for City cases. 

Meaningful post-Note of Issue settlement programs for City cases should be 

instituted in each county in New York City. The neutral evaluation p m  in 

New York County has generated a substantial number of dispositions on City 

cases. To that end, N a t d  Evaluators should be designated and trained to 

conduct settlement conferences for post-Note City cases in other counties. 

v. 
The use of Summary Jury Trials, pioneered in the Eighth Judicial District as an 

efficient, effective tool for the disposition of civil cases, shwld be expanded 

throughout the State. 

The use of Neutral Evaluators for Tort M o n a ,  suc.ressfully employed in New 

York, Erie and Monroe Counties, should be expanded to the largest counties 

throughout the State. 

Mediation a a means of resolving custody disputes should continue to be 

explored. A pilot project in New York County has recently provided this 

alternative to litigants in contested matrimonial actions. A Supreme and F e  

Courts mediation program will soon begin in the Eighth Judicial District. Rosters 

of trained mediators should be available in wery District. 

VI. 

The corn system should continue to explore methods to mmimize the settlement 

of cases before jury selection. To that end, a pilot project in Bronx County will 

test whether, in a high-volume juxisdietion, a mandatory conference before the 



assigned trial Judge, prior to jury selection, is an effective settlement tool 

that will reduce the neud for a jury to serve as a catalyst for reaching an 

agreement. 

The court system should explore the feasibiity of involving Judges directly in 

the supervision of civil jury selection A pilot project should be considered to 

designate a Judge, as part of a rotational assignment, to welcome jurors, 

open voir dire in the empaneling rooms, monitor the progress of jury selection. 

and be available for juror questions. 

VU. 

In those instances where foredosure sales are conducted in or near a court facility, 

Administrative Judges should ensure that the court provide adequate s d t y  

and an orderly procam at  the site of the auction. 

The above recommendations are designed to build on the demonstrated success 

of the Comprehensive Civil Justice Program. While they are based on input from Judges, 

court staff, and practitioners throughout the State, fiuther opportunity for comment is 

appropriate. Accordingly, there will be a 60-day period following the release of this 

report during*& Judges, non-judicial staff, the bar and public are invited to comment 

on these recommendations. 

Comments should be sent to: 

Hon. Ann Pfau 

Fit Deputy Chief Administrative Judge 

25 Beaver Street 

New Yo& New York 10004 

E-mail: CCP@courts.state.nv.us 



Thereafter, implementation of those! reu,mm-m that are adopted will take 

place through a statewide operatiorial committee that will include designea of the 

Admhimative Judges and the Deputy Chief admmtstra. . . tive Judges for New York City 

and for the Courts Outside New York City and the individual courts. 



Introduction 

New York's management of civil cases advanced signiflcantty in 1999 with 

the issuance of the Comprehembe Civil Justice Program (CCJF') by Chief Judge Judith 

Kaye and Chief Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman. The core of CCJP was the 

adoption of a Dierentiated Case Management (IXM) plan for civil caseloads-a 

modem, sophisticated approach that seeks to mat& the judicial and non-judicial 

resources of the court to the needs of the case. 

Inherent in the DCM approach to case management is the concept that 

afAnnative oversight of the entire case proces&rom assignment of a Judge to 

resolution-is essential. Further, DCM identifies milestone events in the life of a case 

and calls for the establishment of time frames for the completion of those events. Since 

not all cases are identical, key to the DCM approach is the designation of case 

management tracks that categorize cases by level of complexity. Tracking by complexity 

W s  the primary DCM plinaple of matching court resources to case needs. 

Beyond adoptingthe DCM case management model for NewYork, the 1999 Ci 

Justice Fkogram set forth initiative8 to address a host of issues that affected the timely 

and efficient resolution of civil cases. Those initiatives included the specialized treatment 

of speofic case types: commercial cases, cases in which New York City is a defendant. 

matximortial matters, and @ansiup proceedings under Article 81 of the Mental 

Hygiene Law. The Program also focused on the more efficient use of jurors and the 

expansion of alternative dispute resolution. 

In 2004, five years dter adoption and implementation of CCJF', the Chief Judg 

directed a statewide review of its impact and success, as well as recommendations for the 

future. This report is the result of that year-long d e w .  



the Fu- 

I. JXffaentiated Case Management 

1. - 
Implementation of the Comprehensive Civil Justice Program began 

immediately following the issuance of the Program in 1999. The Admuustra . . tiw Board 

of the Courts adopted Rule 202.19 of the Unifonn Rules For Trial Courts, which 

established three mcks for the assignment of cases based on complexity. The Fqedited 

Case Track nquires discovery to be comp1eted within eight months of the filing of the 

R e .  for Judidal Intervention (RJI); the Standard Track requires discovq to be 

completedwithin 12 months; and the ComplexTrackrequires discovery to be completed 

within 15 months. The new Rule also established case management mileaones covering 

the life of the case. Specifically, under the Rule, a preliminary conference must be held 

within 45 days of the filing of the RJI, at which time the case is placed on the 

approprkte usdc No later than 60 days prior to completion of discovery, a compliance 

conference is to be scheduled to monitor diswvery, explore settlement, and set a date 

for the filing of the Note of Issue. A pre-trial conference is called for within 180 days 

of the Bling of the Note of Issue, and a trial date is to be fixed no later than eight weeks 

after the pre-trial conference. 

Within this DCM-based framework., implementation of CCJP in the Supreme 

Courts throughout the State reflected the differing caseloads, adab l e  court resources 

and legal cultures of those courts. Some courts, often those with smaller caseloads, 

applied the provisions of Rule 202.19 to a straightforward Individual M-t System 

(US), with a single Judge handling all phases of a case from the filing of the RJI to 

disposition. Other courts, generally those with somewfiat larger volumes of cases. 

applied the DCM principles in a manner that provided for additional trial capacity, with 



the actual trial af a case being handled by a different Judge if the LAS Judge was not 

available. Stin other courts, usually the largest, introduced centralized parts for 

preliminary conferences and, at times, for compliance coderm~es. In many locations. 

courts also centralized the assignment of cases for trial to make &um use of the 

available Judges and tda.-rea&y cases.' 

2- J=mmuae 
By any objective measure, the Comprehensive Civil Justice Program  ha^ 

been an unqualified success. Factors traditionally used to measure the effectiveness of 

case mamgment include reduction in the size of pending inwntoriw, improvement in 

the time it takes to dispose of a case, the ratio of dispositions to filings, and timely 

compliance with sch- January 2000, when CCJP was first introduced, 

serves as an appropriate baseline for rmwmhg the &kt of the program. For the fnre- 

year period prior to that date, civil filings increased an average of nine percent and 

pending caseloads remained high. Despite a comparable level of filings after CCP was 

introduced, the volume of pending cases .~las reduced by 16%. 

'Desciiptions of some local DCM implementation program are conmbed in Appendix A. 

' Bureau of Justice &stance and N a t s d  CMtw: for State Coluts, Trld Ctn& P- 
Stmdantc and M6umtmt I n y , m  Mdmd (Monograph Nq161567) (WaahhSOn D.C. : U.S. 
Depiummt of Justice. 1997). 



& in&mw in ae .&a~%lm, &= n& df pen&@ a &u&&. 
pe-No=. of Issue :ma post-Note ef Issue., 



One of the key prhbples at the heart of CCJP is active case management-moving 

cases to ~ I u t i o n  nat f ~ r  the sake sf numbers but for the benefit of the litigants who 

hould mt have their matters languish in the legal system. Timely case resolution, is 

th&re vital. In this regard CCJP again has proved suciceasful. As indicated in the 

following chzut, there haw been dramatic &eases in the time it takes civil cases to 

reach dispasition. The aveqe time it took to resolve a case Wore D C M w  606 days. 

After DCM, that d e r  has been reduced to 380 days. 

- 
Avarage Ilo.of Bsyr ;to,.Qbpotdttwr for Cs#r 

hpased-andAlkrDOM 

DCM 

The Di&rmtiat.ed Case hhagement approach to New York's civil caseload 

has dunged the landscape. A cam is twtivelymmqgd from the mommg it is assigned 

to a Judge; t$te pretxid. discevery phase is Completed more cffiaentry with more @wes 

beiw WOM d&gthat&y phase; thi? life of a .case incourt been shortened., a d  

the rmmbes of wes d k p m d  each year exceeds the number of annual w. 
NoMths,tandirrg-these not+ble a-m, rmmmenda&ns fer oor&hued pr0ge.S 

are et forth MOW. 



A set of standards and goals for dvil crrses that runs from the filing of the 

R q w t  for Judidal Intervention to disposition should be adopted. 

Prior to 1986, the New York courts traditionally concentrated their &om on 

resolving trial-ready cases. Accordingly, the earliest civil standards and goals-or the 

court system's standard for the reasonable completion of a civil proceedinpmmenced 

when the case was ready for trial, at the filing of Note of Issue. That focus on trials and 

trial-ready cases shifted in 1986 with the adoption of IAS, a system in which the Judge 

managed the entire case from discovery through Note to disposition. T h d e r ,  in 

1995 the court system adopted a standard and goal for the pre-Note of Issue stag of a 

civil case. Finally, with Rule 202.19 the pre-Note standard and goal was modified by 

case trackwxpdited, standard or complex. As a result, the current standards and goals 

for civil cases are bifurcated: eight, 12 or 15 months for the pre-Note of Issue period 

(from RJI through discovery) and 15 months for the period from the filing of the Note 

to disposition. 

Standards and goals that are biicated in this manner have been very helpful in 

moving the focus from the post-Note stage of a case to the entire life of the case once it 

is in court. Under D m ,  the p r e l m h q  conference, the discovexy time frames, and the 

Note of Issue date all have become court-sup- events that move the case forward. 

In short, under CCJP, the legal culture in New York has changed. Court 

oversight over case progress, beginning with the filing of the RJI, is accepted by the 

bench and the bar. Building on this success, it is now appropriate to look at civil 

litigation as a continuous process that runs from RJI to dqosition and to establish a set 



of civil aandda and goals that dec t s  the entire court life of a case. 

Thisismtto~ythatthedIsmverytradrswillbe~ted. Rather,thetime 

frame to file a Note of Igsue will be retained as a firm milestone ewnr within the DCM 

continuum, but mt as a distinct standard and goal, By retaining the "Note due" date 

rrs a milestone event, the murts will mntinue to be able to monitor compliance with case 

manqpmnt orders, but eliminate the 60mhe.s severe m-~es that have 

accompanied the failure to complete dim'ywithin the mandated time frames. Fre- 

Note stamkmb and pals wae never meant to be a mechanism to dimbs cases that 

wwenotreadyfortr ia ldthinthe~vack R a t h e t , , t h e y w e r e i n ~ t o ~ e c t  

the reasomble expectations of the mutt, litigants and attorneys concern@ the prompt 

and fair dbpwition of eases. Them is no Iieason why a case dx0uld not have a mote 

f l d l e  discovery period if a Judge detemhes it appropdte, as long as the Judge 

continues to monitor dre pmgrea of discovery. 

The adoption of standards and goals from RJI to dispdtion will provide for 

flexibiity in the disswery process while st i l l  maintaining conml of the d o a d .  

Equally imponant, in some courts, better use can be made of the tlne bet-n Note 

and trial. It makes little sexwe to rush attorneys to complete k " e r y ,  only to have 

cases languish for months as they agalfie their way to a trial part. 

Visits duwghout the State have shown that DCM works beat in Mglbwlume 

jmidhions when theze is a monitad progression from dkmveryto a aeanin&ful post- 

digcolvery settlement codkence to a calendar control part. W e  the Comprehensive 

Civil Justice Program foresaw the elimination of TAP Pam, the reality is that for most 



high-volume juzkdctions, a calendar control part makes the best use of judicial 

r e s o w ,  guaranteeing a flow of ready cases to the Vial p w .  Of course, there 

are catqpries of complex cases that demand individualized attention, and local 

tlhhimative Judp are always empowered to exempt these cases from the mix 

h e g d  to the entire proms is an early meaningful post-Note settlement 

conf-. Whether held before the assigned Judge, aneutral evaluator or in a calendar 

part, these c o n f m  have proven Bctremely effeaive in reducing the post-Note 

inyentory of civil cases. It is thedore recommended that those jurkdiaiom that do not 

currently have a rnedmbrn in place to conference cases after the Note is tiled institute 

such a practice. 

The overall StPndards and Gab for civil cases should be madifled to 20 

months for an expedited case, 24 months for a standard case and 27 

months for a complex case. 

With the advent of DCM, the courtst ability to dispose of Notes within one year 

of fdhg has greatly i n a d .  In fact, Rule 202.19 contMtplates a ttial eight months 

after the Note of Issue (a p r e d  conference must be held within 180 days and the 

unut must Ax a firm trial date no later than eightweeks after the confaewe). Having 

made such p p m ,  the disposition of post-Now cases one yeax is a reasonable 

goal. Thus, the overaEl standard and pal for expedited civil cases should be established 

at 20 month (with the Note mikitone retained at eight months); for standard cases 24 

months (with the Note milestone at 12 months); and for complar cases 27 months (wlth 

the Note mileestone at 15 months). 



The role of non-judidal personnel in case management should be expanded. 

Under CCJP, non-judicial personnel in many latger courts have assumed greater 

responsibility for case management. Depending on the jurisdiction, they assist in track 

assignment, monitor compliance with discovery schedules, resolve discomy disputes, 

and conduct settlement conferences. Continued reliance on non-judidal personnel to 

provide case processing support to Judges should be encouragd. Judges, in turn, will 

then be available to decide substantiative motions, conduct settlement conferences, and 

uy -. 

An caended track for ~ o m l l y  complap me8 s h d  be estabhhee 

There aae certain aaaordinady complex eases that require speshl judicial 

attentian. They are often dMng&hed by the numbu of patties involved andlor the 

legal and factual diBculty of the issues raised. It wps previdy noted that 

Admhbtrative Judges may wish to exempt these cases from assignment to a calendar 

control part. In a like manner, an option should be adab le  for Judges to assign 

extremely mmplex cases to an cxtez~ded dSsroaery track, wlth the approval of the 

Supervising or Administrative Judge. The time freme for completbg d i m  for an 

adended~&ou~wauldbt20mon~~~eRFI.8othatthk:standardand$oalfor 

the attended track would be 32 months.3 

Tollin# pmiaims shoplld apply to civil stendatde and pals- 

31t is racolnmended that the 32-month s ~ d d  and g d  also be applied to foredosum 
pmdings, which do not foIIaw the more tmdItlonal case procrse. 

-1 6- 



tolling capacity that cutrently applies to both the aiminal and family standarda and 

goals be extended to civil cases. Thus, events that effectively stop the progress of the 

case, such as banla~ptcy, appellate stays, and insurance campany liquidation would toll 

therunningofthestgndgndsdgoalsclock 

Autom&tion should be wed in the case process where appropriate to repiace 

cOurtappe&rBtmg. 

In daboration with the bar, the e-court concept should be v d e d  to include 

e-sched* and, where appropriate, provide for automated prelimin;uy conferences. 

Too often* attorneys appear for preliminary conferences only to agree on a track 

assignment and a discovery schedule without the need to see a Judge. Some courts have 

recognized how wasteful this practice am be. For example, New Yo& County has 

successfully pioneered the use of computer generated orders for City and motor vehicle 

cases. C o w  in some rural area have encouraged the use of automation and telephone 

conferences to replace appearances by attorneys. It is recommended that the court 

system expand the policy of e-scheduling and allow attorneys to e-mail consent discovery 

schedules to non-judicial case managers. This approach could also be applied to 

compliance conferences: Attorneys would be permitted to advise the court electronically 

that discarery is on schedule or re* a telephone conference to resolve any 

outstanding issues. 

Members of the Commission to Examine Solo and Small Firm Practice have 

expxssed concern that it is often difficult to ascertain the status of proposed orders and 

judgments submitted for signature. The sometimes labyrhthh~ path that these papers 

take from the clerk's office to chambers to the County (Jerk's office can be frustrating 

to the uninitiated, espedally when time is of the essence. To address this mncem, a 

pilot project in New York County will experiment with the use of bar mde te~holology 



to track court papers. 

Finally, the C o m m d  Division's practice of pubIishing its rules and guidelines 

on the court systemems website should be expanded so that all Part rules will be readily 

available to the bar and public. 

The DCM recommendations significantly effm the day-today opexatim of the 

c o w .  To ensure an orderly transition, implementation should take place through a 

statewide operational committee that would include designees of the Administrative 

Judges and the Deputy Chief Adminbmtive Judges for New York City and for Outside 

of New York City and individual courts. 



The Comprehensive Ci Justice Program recognized that certain categories of 

cases lend themselm to specialized treatment because of the unique legal issues and 

management comp1aities that characterize them. The Program called for expamion of 

case speciahtion for commercial and matrimonial cases and introduced statewide the 

concept of the specialized treatment of proceedii brought pursuant to Article 81 of the 

Mental Hygiene Law (Guardianship Cases). 

The sped&zed ~ t m e n t  of cases, which began in I993 on an eqwimental 

basis, is now a statewide approach that works. Across the categories of cases that 

speciabtion applfes to, the in-depth knowledg and focus of a spedalized part has 

resulted in cases b e i i  resolved efficiently and with more uniform treatment. 

The Commercial Division of the Supreme Court debsated its tenth annivers;uy 

in 2004. Branches are now in place in Atbany, Erie, Kiqp, Monroe, Nassau, New York, 

Suffolk and WestChester Cmties. The Division, which handles solely wmmrdal 

disputes, has been described by the Business Law Seetion of the American Bar 

Association as "a model of a specialized court devoted to the resolution of bushss 

disputes." 

The euaxss of the C o d  Division is evident from the data. For example, 

in New York County, Conunerdal DMsion Judges have made great pmgress in reducing 

the average time it takes to resolve contract cases. Prior to the aeation of the 

Commerdal Division, the average time h m  RJI to disposition was 648 days. Today, 

it takes an average of 396 days to resolve a contract action in New York County's 

C o m m d  Division, a reduction of 39%. Once the Note of Issue is Bled, the results 



are even more impmssive. Wor to the C m  W o n ,  contract cases remained 

on the trial calendar an a- of 382 days before diqmition. Now, thew cases are 

resolved an avenge of 195 days after a Note of Issue is filed, a reduction of 49%. 

The adoption of uniform d e a  for the Commerdal Mvieiom should be 

considered. 

The Commetdat Division of the Supreme C o w  clearly has em- as a valuable 

addition to the court system and a resource for New York's business community. What 

little aitidsm there has been often centera on a lack of uniformity and predictability 

among the different C o m e  Division courts. Esch of the counties within the 

M v i s i o n h a s i s s u e d ~ e s a n d r u l e s ~ w t t i c h ~ ~ s e s ~ b e ~ f o r f i l i n g  

and the proEedrnes to be followed after filing. While these r u b  o h  share common 

c h ~ e r i s t i a ,  Judges and practitioners have discussed the need fix  pa^ consistency 

in this area of practice. 

Accordingly, a set of model d e s  for all Commercial DTvfsiom hits been drafted 

for ~n&ler&im. A copy of the Rules is anached as Exhibit B. These rules, which 

were M o p e d  by a p u p  of J u d p  and corn pnmitiom, ae i-td for 

comment and &deation. 

The C o d  and Federal Litigation Section of the New York State Bar 

Association is steo looking for metbds to resolve commercial litigation more effiively 

and at reduced cost. To that end, they are currently &citing the vim of their 

membership on issues &ecthg practice in the Commercid Division. A copy of the 

surveyagpearsasAppendixC. 



Matrimonial cases &st received specialized treatment in 1993, when dedicated 

matrimonial pgxts were created in New York City. These sensitive cases req*d both 

the inciividual attention of a Judge with expertise in this area and the consistency of 

treatment that specialion fosters. 

A Sta tdde  Admb&rative Judge for Matrimonial Matters, Hon. Jacqueline W. 

%I-, was named in 1997. Under her leadership, a training program for J u d p  

handling matrimonial mes and their staff has been created, specialized trddng for 

Judges newly assigned to handle matrimonials has been implemented, and the ddng 

af successful strategies and new ideas across the State has thrived. Today, dedicated 

matrimonial parts adst in many l d o m  throughout the State. 

The improvementin pencling matnimonial olseioad figures since 1993, wkidh also 

coinddes wifh the year the matdmonial rules were introduced, is rmwkable. Duting 

this period, the number of pending ant& matrimonial actions decreased by 37% 

statewide. In New York City, the impmveqent is even more striking with a reduction 

of 67%. Notably, over the same petiod, contested filings d y  increased by 2196 

statewide. 

Contested Matrhnonlrl Pendjng Cases 
I ssa (L 2004 





lie spedalized approach to mauimonial wes has allawed many jurisdictions to 

provide additional support for famiIies in crisis. In Erie County, an Expedited 

Matrimonial Partwas created to resolve matrimonial lawsuits in an eaeient, less costly 

manner. For example, after Anancial information has been exchanged, the parties or 

their attorneys propose dispositi0115 that allow the court to namrw or resolve the issues. 

If there are parenting custody issues, the Court may refer the parties for additional 

assistance from a trained professional. The parties may also agree to send the case* in 

whole or in part, to mediation or arbitration. 

Judge Silbermann also has developed a proposed parenting plan form to h i t  

litigation when custody and visitation are at issue." By completing the form, the parties 

are required to M o p  a plan for their parenting goals. Often, the completed fonns will 

reveal that the parents' ideas about raising their children are not far apatt, The form 

encourages early settlement and can dinate  the need for costly forensics by defhhg 

the issues. The Coua can then build on areas of agreement to resolve other ism. 

For contested matrimonM matters a childcentmed custody part should be 

developed to promote the resolution of custody disputes with minimal 

negative impact on children 

A n o n - a d d  approach to custody matters will be explored this year through 

a pilot project in New York County that focuses on a "Children Come First" model. 

This Part will use ewy resource available to ensure that children caught in custody 

disputes are not subjected to the Buesses usually associated with adversarial litigation. 

The model Part wiil break this mold by using tools such as mediation and counseling. 

'A copy of the Pmpmd Pmttng  Plan form fs amched as &pen& D. 
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AU individuals d g e d  to the Pan-from the Judge to the court officers-will receive 

spedal trainingconcemhgissues related to custody, with an eye tom& mtrurmzin . . 
gthe 

impact of the litigation on children. The model will be child friendly in every sense-not 

just in philosophy but physically as well. An environment will be created where a child 

will fed safe atEd at ease, reinforcing the message that the culture of codrimtation will 

no longer be the way business is conducted. 

Civil pmxedings can involve the naming of a fidtCigI)PBn individual appointed 

by a Judge to assist the Court and serve Utigants in a variety of situations. Fiduciaries, 

who often are attorneys, m y  represent children in contested custody matters or sem 

as guardians under Article 81 of the Mental Hygiene Law. Fiduciaries also m y  be 

named to manage or sdl property that is involved in litigation or is the subject of 

foreclosurr. 

In 2 W ,  Chid Judge Kaye began significant reform of the process by which 

fiducMes are appointed and of the court's m i g h t  of their duties. As a result of those 

efforts, Part 36 of the Rules of the Chief Judge, which governs fiduciary appointments, 

was completely revised. 

Under the rmised rule, specific fidwhy appointments must be made hrom a 

w e d  list established by the Chief Administrative Judge. M m m ,  compensation 

based limitations were placed on appointments, a p m ~ ~ s  was established for the 

approval of coxnpensation, and all fiduciary appointments and compensation are 

published and available to the public With regard to eligibiity for appointment, 

qwdfic cri.mia ware established and a registration process for those eligible to receive 

appointments was mated. Finally, a p d u r e  was established to remove a fiducbq 

from the list for specific masons or for enpging in conduct inconsistent with fiduciary 



responsibWes? 

To assist Judges in h l f i h g  the requirements of Part 36, a fully automated 

fidudary database was created. The database, which can be searched publicly and by 

Judges and cow staff, contains information on all eIi&ible fiduciaries, appointments 

made, and e o m p t i o n  approved. It may be searched in many categories, including 

by fiduciary, by Judge, by type of appointment, and by court. Beyond the database, 

designated Fiduciary Clerks were provided in each Judicial District to enr~ure that all of 

the necessary doamentation is completed and sent to the central office for inclusion in 

the database. 

To complement these efforts, ongoing training has been given for non-judicial 

courtstaffandfor JudgesonPart36,aFith~&foeusonthemlesof~~and 

court examinas in g m d h & d p  cases and of law guardians in lnmimonid matters. 

Daily suppon for the courts a h  i s  provided by the newly established Oaoe of Fiduciary 

and G w d b s h i p  Sexvices, whi& consists of very experienced attorneys who answer 

questions, provide on-site training and address policy issues in this area? 

Like p on id m a w ,  pmmdiqp bmught pursuant to Article 81 of the 

Mental If+ law reppiing an individual's capacity and the neied for a g u a d h  are 

pmtiuilarly sensitive cases that directly &ect the quality of life of anindividual. TOO 

often, the individuals who are the subject of guadarwhip proceedings have no f d y  

massets,andfhe J ~ n u m l o o k t o t h e c o m m ~ t o f i n d ~ n ~ t h e ~ d u a l  

isdetembdtobeinneedofaguardian. 

Guank&ip cases receiw q m i a b d  treatment in many locatioflli, particdady 

in the downstate area. As with EOmmerdal and matrimonial maws, s p e c i ~ t i o n  

provides a focused approach to p d h m h i p  cases, affords the Judge the opportunity to 

Under Pan 36, an applicant to k on the fhiuday list must attend aslntng Pnd must 
r e - ~ e v e r y t m o y e w n .  A~pyOfPan36isPnrrchadasAp-E 



become familiar with amlkble community resources-whl& can be a aidcal factm- and 

allows a Judge in-depth exposure to this atea of the law. 

To support the work of the pardh&p Judges within the First end Seoond 

Judirirrl Departments, a new title af Court Examiner Spedalist has been mted. Thie 

new title will be mponsible for averseeing the work of the court examinas to ensue 

that 8apuntings by guardians are submitted timely and are thoroughly reviewed by the 

C o u r t ~ . s  

G d a n s h i p  proceedings should be enhanced with the creation of a 

statewide case management system. 

At present, the court system's abiity to oversee the entire life of a 

guardianship proceedmg is limited because of the absence of an automated case 

manageaent system that is tailored to the unique chammbtics of these cases. The 

exidng civil case management system tracks guar-p proceedings only to the point 

of the judidal determination as to capacity. 

A new gatem is being d d o p e d  for statewide application in Spring 2005. The 

automated system is designed to track g u a r w p  cases from the initial stage through 

the hearing and continue to provide monitoring with regard to the initial and annual 

a0u)uRthp requid under Article 8 1. It will continue to identify a case as pending 

until a flnal accounting is submitted by the guardian. Of particular importance, the new 

rasc management system wfU enable the Court to take appropriate correaive action and 

ensure that the court-appointed guardians and court examiners are fulfilling their 

'COW E.marinus rwiew the annual rrpohs 6led by pardlam to determine the mnctttion,cotc. 
and the 6nancea of the incapadtated persoh and the manner in which the gunrdinn has carried wt 
his/herduties,pndacerdsedhis/her~. 



statutory responsibilities. 

A model padanship part should be established to address in a 

comprehensive way the Issues affecting the incapacitated Wividual. 

The establishment of a model guardianship part would pmvide the courts with 

the tools to address in one forum the multiple and often complex issues faced by 

individuals found to be incapacitated. Thus, issues involving housing and foreclosures. 

allegations concern@ possible abuse-particularly elder a b d  any other related 

promdings d d  be addressed in a comprehensive way by a single Judge. The model 

partwill have established relationships with the Distria Attorney's Office and with local 

sodal services agencies. At the same time, mediation will be available to msolve the 

internal family disputes that often arise ln padimship cases and interfere with thewell- 

being of the incapacitated individual. Finally, a significant component of the model part 

will be the inclusion of new volunteers who will visit the hqmita ted  individual and 

ensure that their needs are M g  met. The volunteers will report to the Court on a 

regular basis so thgt the Court, as necessary, can take mmective action. It is anticipated 

that the model part will first be established in Suffolk Cotmty this year. 

The use of not-for-pm5t institutions to serve as guardians should be 

increased. 

One of the most difficult challenges facing Judges who conduct guardianhip 

pwxdiqp is to identify potential guardhs far individuals who are found to be 

incapacitated but have no financial resources. There often is no family member availabIe 

to serve as gugldian and no assets to pay the expemes of a non-family guardian. One 

way to address this growing problem is with community-based, not-for-profit 



organizatians that accept guadimship assignments where the incapacitated person has 

resources and where there are no Bnandal resources. By accepting so called -pay cases", 

the not-for-profit organization is abIe to fund the program itself. 

This approach has worked tiucasfully in Westchester County, where the Family 

Services Society of Yonkers has been assigned as the guardian in mses since 1997. 

More must be done, and a similar program will begin in Kings Counry in early 2005 

using the Vera Institute of Justice as the institutional guardian. The court system will 

continue to actively work with not-for-profit organizations to expand the use of 

institutional gumihs as broadly as possible throughout the State. 

As the specialized treatment of cases has developed and expanded, complex cases 

involving medical malpractice have been included for such treatment in a number of 

courts. The advantages of qmiahation for medical malpractice caws are the same as 

for commercial, matrimonial and pardkmhip cases-development of indepth knowledge 

of a discrete area of the law by a Judge, consistency of treatment during both discovery 

and uial, and experience in a speafic case type which enhances negotiation and 

resolution by the Judge. 

Courts that have M o p e d  specialized medical malpractice parts haw used 

different models. Some courts have maintained an IAS approach, with dedicated 

medical malpractice Judges handling the cases from RJI through disposition Other 

courts assign medical malpractice cases to all Judges, introducing specialhtion only 

when the case is ready for trial. Still other courts have added a spec ia l id  Vial 

assignment part for medical &practice cases, concluding that these cases have a 

different tempo from many other civil cases and that the more deliberate pace is best 

addressed with a separate assignment part. 



Theswbtics on medical malpractia cases, the mjofity of which an assigned to the 

complex DCM track, support the condudon that the cases in these spedaliaed parts ere 

managed more efficiently and resolved d e r  than without specWzation. Without 

specialization the average age of a pending case is 787 days and the average time to 

disposition is 1,233 days. When qxkbxtion is applied throughout, the average age 
of a pending case ia 598 days and the average time to dkp&ion is 8 10 days.' 

The M d  treatment of -, motdxwdd d medical 

I M I ~ ~ ~ C X  should eontintle. 

The specidzed a p p d  m guardianship, matrimoRial and medical 

malpractice case~+& with its own clumcteristia and case management needs-has 

worked exmmely d, and it is recommended that the court system continw this 

approach. What  pdidal mums are sufficient to do so, medial malpractice actions 

should receive spedallzed assipnent throughout the life of a case from initial RJI to the 

trial assignment part ( h e  an eqerhmd Judw will promote settlement and identify 

scheduling h u s ) .  

M e  Group8 for Judges should be established. 

In an effort to provide Jdp with ongoing support as they assume new 

responsibilities and become more experienced inmanaghg cases, it is ~~~)mmendkdthat 

the court system create a mechanism for Judges, both those who spechb and those 

wirs have broad bestories, to share best praaices and *en=. These Judges would 

%is analysis is based on a limited wnpllng of m s  eounfios. 
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develop best practice manuals for use statewide, develop targeted educational programs. 

and create new~let- to provide Judges with ongoing information and opportunities 

for discussion in their area. In anticipation of the creation of Practice Groups. 

committees of Judges in the areas of matrimonial and gwdianship proceedings have 

been designated to begin working on ba t  practices manuals in those areas. 



New York has assumed a leadership role in managing complex dvil litigation 

efficiently and eEkctivaly.9 While extremely complex cases represent a small percentage 

of New York's d o a d ,  they require exceptloid judicial v e m u r t .  

Unlike other civil cases, discovery and negotiation in a complex case often 

pmeeds in a circular rather than hear fashion. Initial d i m w y  determines all partfes 

and claims, then negotiation narrows the scope of dab8 and defenses. is 

measured by decreasing the number of parties and disputed &be.'0 

Trials in complex litigation can function as either an interim or final ilisposition. 

In class action and mass tort cases, bifuEcdting aials is a useful techniqae for daamnining 

W t y  of the respedive defendants or gauging the potential range of damage awards. 

This infomation can then be used in subsequent settlement negotiations. 

More 2002, the court system attempted to address the managmat of complex 

litigation through an i n f d  system that depended on iawyers to kientify similar cases 

and contact Administrative Judges to coordinate their assignment. W1t.h an M i g  

number of complex cases being brought in various Disuicts, this informal was 

no longer satisfactory. Aca,rdin$y, the Adrmrusva . . tive Board adopted Rule 202.69 in 

January 2002. This rule established a procedure for complex lawsuits Ned in different 

Judicial MsMccs to be coordinated for prwlal pmmmihgs, and in some imtmwes for 

tdal, before a single Judge. The Rule established a Litigation Coordinating Panel, 

consistiry: of one Justia from eaeh Judicial Department, which could direct 

coordination The development of a uniform approach to multi-district litigation is a 

sipifbnt step in addredig ismes that &se in mass tort and complex litigation. As 

9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p t r e c t e d d i s c o v e r y , n n u m e n n ~ p o t t l e s ~ .  
Co~lptevcassstndodemasatertpctloas,pmd~llsbllfty-and~ntigsElwc.  

'%v&atbn of the Centw for C a q k x  Civil Litigation Pilot Rogram National Cater tor 
Stare C h d W W m h  AdmkMmyltivc OBBce of the C~URS. Jum 30.2003. 



more potential cases against pharmaceutical companies and manufacturers are reported 

each day, the court system must continue to develop improved methods to dejalwith this 

litigation. 

Even today, the number of complex cases pending in New York County is 

increasing. There are currently 2364 asbestos cases, 1,460 products cases, 189 

breast implant and 21 Fen-phen cases pending. 

ACenter For Complex Ltttgation should be e8tablished for non-rurmmerdal 

complex and for mass torts. 

A number of states have sumsfully introduced a spedalized approach to 

extremely large and mmplex civil ~ases uging groups of Judges speciany designated to 

manage this challenging d o a d  to ensure that complex litigation proceeds in a timely 

fashion. It is rem- that New York State, with its sizable and increasing 

complex caseload, establish a Center for ComplexLitigation. The Center would include 

several Judges each with their own inventories, who would be available to provide trial 

baek-up for the other Judges in the Center. 

This approach has worked sucee~sfidly in high-volume jurisdictions, such as 

California. There, significant improvements in the resolution of complex litigation 

ocxllrrcd when d o a d s  were disuibuted to pennit intensive judicial case management. 

Mana@le c d d  resulted in a higher number of i n t h  dispositions and closer 

supervision of case progress. This specialized appmch will permit the Judges assigned 

to the Center to engage in substantial supervision of pre-trial case management and 

negotiation activities as well. 



It is envisioned that edwtional workshops ad training for Judges anrl staff 

assig~ed to the Cmtw will be offered on a regular basis. Casemanagement techno1,agy 

Be &elwed so *t Iudges md their &$ mO,&Of rase, pMgresS 

achvaely, 6- iloctments cohtmntly, and communicate with multiple attorneys. 

'M&& to identify , approp&ate for this approach and the .ireation 65 

w m w b m s  &odd take plaee as part ofthe Centds devdopmenr with the fudges 
,&ffm. lgned tb p m .  

W i w  the ~upremeCourrs in N . q  Yo& City, the single bqpt .Wtutiog@ cfitil 

d&ndmt .~~ ts the 'City of N q  York Over the Lwt deeaae, &e percentage of civil @ses 

agatnst New Y~rk City (City eases) has been approximately 2.5% of the total pending 

wehdofthecx)urc~'inN.ewYo&'City. Pen~:NotesofIssueinCitycasespeakecl 

at about 30% in 2000 and have been d e c b i q  steadily. 

.ClyQr,maRmatoFt&al Rrrllg-$4 Qrr 
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The combfnation d large numbers of cases involving a single defendant and the 

limited number of attorneys representing New York City results in inevitilble delays in 

the case process." Accordingly, courts have increasingly develaped spedal approaches 

to manage City cases. 

Following the adoption of CCJP, the Torts Division of the NYC Corporation 

C o d  and the Office of Court Administratian undertook an extensive effort to match 

the case inventodes of the Courts and of Corporation Counsel to make sure that cases 

were being identified and counted as City cases in a uniform manner. Following that 

very s u m f u l  initiative, the Chief Clerks of the Supme Courts were asked to review 

each Court's City case inventory and to ensure that each case was an active, ongoing 

matter. 

With an updated listing ofviable City cases, a 'Last Clear Chancen program was 

commenced aty-wide that was designed to address the backlag Iot.aYrg and in age-arder. 

The program provided the oldest City cases with a final settlement conference 

approximately taro week$ before W. Cases that did not settle were m e e d  a h  trial 

date with adjptmments granted only in extenuating eircumtances. The in turn, 

guaranteed a fixed number of attorneys each week, per County to uy these cases." 

The "Last Qear Chancen program has resulted in a steady redaction in City cases 

awaidng tdal for more than 15 monthe-from 2,570 in 2001, to 2,069 in 2003, to 1,398 

as of 2.004. In the last year, the number of trial-ready t a ~  cases bgrond the 

post-Note standards and @ has been markedly reduced in three comries-from 336 

to 255 in Manhattan, 418 to 94 in Queens, and 967 to 708 in the Bronc (Kings and 

"The Ttwt Divisicn of the New York City Law Department represents the Clty, its 
Depanmmt of &ducatton and its Health and Hixpitsh Corpratiot~ in all tort claims. The 
Comptrdler hPs statutory 1.cspomibillty to approve all settlements in ton cases. 

'kumnfly, eight trial attorneys fmm the Tort D W o n  are assigned to Kings County, Bve to 
Queens, five to the Bmnx, nine to New York County and one to Ridunond. There are 2180 tdal 
IawyerswhorotatetJumghthecountiesasneeded. 



Richmond hawehaweheld.ste&y.) While succes&l, the "Last CI* Chance" program targets 

or$ a Iimited mmiber of the oldest case. 

To .mpplement "Last Clear Ciuwx," Icings County introduced a program to 

confetence City we8 eatlier in the post-Nm process. The theory was that given the 

inordinate delay in proceeding to trial, all parties would welcome bonam sertlem:ent 

ctiwsions earlier in the w e .  This p m p a  pmved successful and has :since expanded 

to Manhattan and the Bronx. Ovet the last fiscal year, a fatal of 902 casw settled in 

these programs: 350 in Kings, 4% in Manhattan, and 125 in the Bronx, where the 

majority occur in a + Sidewalk Project.'s 

ks a result of these combbed efforts, the number of City toxt faaes with Notes of I- 
pending ova stgndards and ,pals has been redrrced by 51% o w  the past five *,. In 

fact, if & present rate of d d h e  cantinues, particularly in QlrtSiS and NW YO& 

Counties, it is not unrea'sbnable to envision a time in the near futtlre when post-Nate 

C i t y c a s e s p e n d i n g o ~ e r ~ ~ ~ d ~ a l s d b e t h e e w e p ~ o n ~ t h a n t h e ~ e .  ~ ~ 

%E Sidewalk Project targets post-Note of Issue " ~ p  and ids eases in which the (8ty of New 
Yak is the &dmt 
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While this trend is certainly encoura- it must also be acknowledged that, 

when it comes to pre-Note processing time, there is a tmnendous disparity between City 

and non-City oases. Fifiy-eight percent of all pre-Note cases in which the City of New 

Yorkis a defendant are pending beyond standards and go&. Undoubtedly, much of this 

delay is attributable to the sheer volume of motion practice and discovery demands to 

which the City must respond. The chart below breaks down the pre-Note of Issue data 

by county: 

city cases Re-Natc Repoar 

M o t o r V ~ d e d ~ T o r r C w c l  

There is a clear conwt  between Queens and the other counties. Most New 

York City Supreme C o w  concentrate City cases in dedicated parts where the 

preliulinary conference i s  held, motions are argued, and compliance issues are addressed. 

Queens is the only county that treats City cases like all others and processes them 

through its Intake and Centralized Compliance Parts. While the volume of City cases 

in Queens is relatively small, the Queens experience proves that it is possible to move 

City cases through the discovery process wirhin DCM standards. 

Queenu County City Cwcl 
Motor Vehicle Md other Torts 



City cap= should be included in the DCM pmgraxn. 

It is recommended that the court system's DCM program indude all City cases. 

While the adoption of standards and goals that run from RJI to disposition may make 

this task somewhat easier, the daunting volume of pending cases in some counties must 

also be nxqpkd. Accordingly, the absorption of City cases into the DCM process 

should be done incrementally. 

Queens County, having alrmdy incorporated City cases into their DCM program, 

should continue their success throughout the coming year. In the future, DCM 

milestones should be applied to City cases based on the volume of tort cases current@ 

pending in each County. Thus, New York County (2,425 cases) and Richmond County 

(375 cases) should be added to the program in 2006, Kings County (4,787 cases) in 

2007 and Bronx County (5,835 cases) in 2008. 

Motion practice in City tort cases should be streamlined. 

One way to expedite pre-trial matters is to reduce motion practice. It is 

remmmended that Judges assigned to City ton cases strictly enforce a rule that a 

discovery motion may not be filed without fim requesting a 4-, either by 

telephone or in person. Any order that results from a telephone conference should be 

faxed to the attorneys. 

For substantive motions, the concept of an essentially paperless motion should 

be explored. Under this concept, the volume of paper would be restricted to a one or 

two page synopsis of the facts, necessary legal citations and legally required attachments. 

The City would respond in a similar manner. Such practices will benefit both litigants 



and the Court. With fewer motions to answer, the City should respond in a more timely 

manner and discovery disputes can be addmsed expeditiously. The "paperless motion" 

concept will be tested in Kings County this year. 

City case mangem should be identified specifically to expedite the 

processhg of City cases during the discovery stage. 

City cases, perhaps more than any others, need to be actively managed to 

ensure that they move from RJI to disposition in a timely fashion. The value of 

providing a Judge with adequate non-judicial staff to assist in case m a s p e n t  has 

previously been demonstrated. As City cases are included in the DCM process, the need 

to provide City Part Judges with adequate support staffwill increase. To that end, it is 

recommended that City Case Managers be assigned to high-volume City Parts to assist 

the Judges in monitoring case progress through DCM pre-Note milestones. 

MeaningEul p t -Note  settlement programs for City UWB should be 

instituted in each court. 

After the Note of Issue is Bled, proceQves should be implemented u, ensure that 

meaningful settlement conferenas occur long before a City case is eligible for the 'Last 

Clear Chance" program. Here too, non-judicial staff can assist in the process. The 

Neutral Evaluation Program in New York County has generated a substantial number 

of dispositions in City cases. As the courts acdvely move more City cases to trial status, 

enlisting talented staff with the ne- settlement skills to mnfcrence City Cases 

would be an effectiw use of the Court's resour~e~." To that end, it is recommended 

'%omrer &gatat6 h r  the Corporation Clnme1's Office wwki Eertainly p m s  the r e q W  
slblls. 



that neutral waluamr positions be established in each county within New York City to 

conduct meaningful post-Note settlement conferences on City cases. 

There is no magic formula as to when and how these conferences should be 

conducted. Bronx County has recently made great prqpss with a program in which 

"sidewalkn cases are conferexed by the Administrative Judge. To date, this program 

has d t e d  in the settlement of 67% of the cases actuaUy conferenced. As the 

expe&mnt in the Bronx has proved, actively managed settlement program designed for 

City cases mrk, and each Court in New York City should ensure that there is such a 

P T  in PI=- 



In June 2004, the Commission on the Jury issued an Interim Report to the Chief 

Judge. Two of the main issues identified by the Commission were the involvement of 

Judicial Officecs in civil voir dfn and the use of jurors as d e m e n t  tools. 

New York is the only State that does not require a Judicial Officer to supervise 

wir din in a civil case. Although the Uniform Rules for Trial Courts (22 NYCRR 

202.33) require some judidal involvement in the & d o n  process, in high-volume 

courts, this responsibility has often been delegated to Judicial Hearing Offimrs (JHO)." 

In fact, the murts with the heaviest inventories often assign the case to a trial Judge only 

after jury selection is completed. Although same ountiesmake efforts to assign the trial 

back to the original IAS Judge, the identity of the trial Judge is not usually  la^^ until 

jury selection is mmplete, leaving the JHO as the only judicial prme during jury 

selection. 

The Commission also noted the "deepIy ingrained practice on the part of many 

vial lawyers not to dilscuss settlement seriously until they are up against the wall of 

vial."'6 In 2003,496 of the cases assigned to select juFies settled during l rg l jd i re ,  while 

another 25% settled after the jury had been selected but before the trial began. In all 

likelihood, a settlement conference hild been conducted before the start of jury selection, 

yet as the numbers show, many cases are resolved only afrer the jurors enter the picture. 

As the Commission ~bserved~ the question is not whether the judicial system is faWg 

to provide a preevuir din settlement forum, but how to crate a f o m  in which the 

'%%ion 202.33 quires that a Judge undertake the foilowing during civil jury selection: (1) 
meetwith~o~sel~~sel~stnrtsmtrvtosatlethecpse:(2)~themethadofiur~ 
sehion t~ be wed; (3) establish time limits for ;he questioning of ppective juror% (4) p&& at 
the co-t of wir& ond open the *din prcedbg  rrnd (5) In hisJher dimeion preside 
overpartor~ofthelemainderofthew&din. 

l61n- &port of the Commigaion on the Jury u, the Chief Judge of the State of New Yo& 
p.64. 



greatest opportunity for reso1ution exists. 

For high-volume courts, a pilot program should be h h p d  to test 

whether wading the attameym h r  a conference with the trial Judge before 

the coinmen- of jury selection is an &&e s&tkment tool that 

avoids in- jurors in the settlement process. 

The court system must continue to explore different methods to m;udmize the 

settlement of civil cases before the wmmen-t of jury selection and to muumm . .  . the 

use of jurors in the settlement process. To that end, it i s  recommended that a pilot 

project in Bro~ur County test the theory that a settlement conkreme before the 

designated Vial Judgewill both expedite settlement and conserve juror resources. Judges 

desigfiated to partidpate in the project will receive cases from the calendar control part 

that are marked ready to select. Rathex than report to the empanel@ room, attorneys 

will report directly to the vial Judge who will conduct an intensive settlement 

conference. July selection on cases that do not settle will then proceed under that 

Judge's supervision. 

Explore the femibiity of involving Judges more directi.y in the s u p ~ i ~ i o n  

of ctvll jury sektion 

To improve amplhnce with Rule 202.33, a pilot project is rewmmended 

involving the designation of a Judge on a rotational basis to d c o m e  jurors and to 

supervise ad jury selection in the empaneling rooms, augmented by the existing Corps 

of Judicial Hearing Officers. The supervision of Poir dire is as much a dignilled part of 



the judicial function as the trial itself, and the presence of a Judge, in his or her robe, 

communicates this to jurors. The assigned Judge would welame jurors, open voir din, 

monitor the progress of jury selection, be available for juror questions, and rule on 

challenges. JHOs would continue to supplement the Judge butwould not be sole judidal 

pmence in the empaneling room. 



IV. Alternative Dispute Resolution 

The CCJR recognized the significant benefits that Alternative Dispute 

Resolution (ADR) offers to litigants: the possibility of an agreed-upon settlement with 

less time, expense, inconvenienw and acrimony. The principal few of ADR include 

neutral evaluation, arbarbtion and mediation. 

The we of neutral evaluation is a prime example of a progam tailored to the 

needs of individual courts. In New York, Monroe and Erie Counties, programs have 

been established for tort and orher appropriate civil cases to be sent to a non-judicial 

member of the court staff for neutral evaluation. These court employees are experts in 

valuing cases and have gained the trust and respect of both the plaintiff and defense 

bars. As a result, the advisory evaluation ofthe case given by the neutral evaluator often 

results in a resolution prior to trial. These programs have met with great success. Over 

the last two years, neutral evaluators in New York County settled 3,352 cam. During 

2004, the neutral evaluators in Erie county resolved 621 cases. In Nassau County, 

neutral evaluation is conducted in the courthouse by volimteer attorneys provided by 

the Nassau County Ba rMa t ion .  Approximately l20 cases are referred per term and 

the settlement rate is approximately 20%. 

Mediation is a confidential, informal procedure in which a third person helps 

parries in disageement negotiate with each other. With the assistance of a mediator, 

parties identify issues, clarifyperceptions, and explore options for a mutually agreeable 



outcome. Mediation has proven effective in a wide variety of cases, including 

commercial and family matters. 

Mediation i s  particularly appropriate in complex commercial awes, as it provides 

the opportunity b r  creative, expedited solutions to the spedfic business needs 

of the parties. Mediation program have been developed in the Co- parts in 

New York, Erie, Nassau and Westchester Counties. Each of these programs has 

developed local court rules governing the operation of the program and utilizes a roster 

of uained mediators, most ofwhom are attorneys with substantial experience in cornp1ex 

commercial litigation. In general, selected cases are refmd to mediation after a 

pdimimry conference or at any other time deemed appropriate by the Judge. 

The New York County program accepts cases referred from the Justices of the 

C o m m d  Dieision, as well as those outside of the Commercial Division. The Program 

also offers arbitration and neuual evaluation and will pravide any form. of ADR the 

parties wish. Rbsent a choice by the parties, mediion is the default grooess.17 The 

ADR Rules for the C o m m d  Divisions in New Yo& and Nassau Cknmties, along 

with the rosters of neutrals in these two programs, can be found on the UCS website. 

A Summary Jury Trial is an adversarial pmmding in which jurors are asked to 

render a n~n-~ndingverdict after an expedited trial. (Alternatively, the verdict may be 

biiding on consent.) In most cases, the trial is completed in one day. Limits are placed 

on both the time each side has to present their case and the number of live witnesses 

called to testify. Testimony may also be presented through deposition transcripts or 

swom affidavits. Ke)r to the savings of time and expense is the submission of medical 

"~n 2004,274 Cornmerdal cum wue r e f d  u, mediation in New Yorlc County. Of these, 
192 cases completed the process, with a favorable resolution occuning in 104 cases (54%). 
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evidence through the repom of providers, rather than throw live tadmony. Once the 

presentation of evidence is complete, the parties immediately deliver closing arguments. 

The jury is then charged and retires to deliberate. Is The goal of the advisory verdict 

is to provide litigants with a realistic prediction of the likely court outcome in an effort 

to promote settlement. 

In reeent years, summary jury trials have been used extensively in the w t h  

Judicial D ic t .  During the period 2002-2004, oneday summary jury trials in 

Chautauqua County resulted in resolution of 100% of the cases scheduled, saving 

litigants, jurors and the court system time and money. The program has since expanded 

to Niagam and Erie Counties, and is being used by Judges in a number ofupstate courts. 

4. New York C-y M m i l o t  P w  

In September 2004, the New York County Supreme Court launched an 

innovative pilot program to resolve custody and visitation disputes through mediation. 

AU mediators in the pilot project have successfdly completed a minimum of 60 hours 

of family mediation training, have at least four years of family mediation e-xperience, 

induding 250 hours of face-to-face mediation with clients, and have mediated a 

minimum of 25 cases invoIving issw of custody and visitation. l9 

Mediation is particularly appropriate for resolution of child ~ o d y  and 

visitation disputes because it offers parents a safe, structured forum in which to discuss 

directly with one another issues that effect the parents' relationship with their children. 

Partiw may be referred to the program on the initiative of the assigned Judge or at their 

'%ew State Supreme Court, Eighth ludida M& Summary Jury Trial Pmgriun, 
pmkDn MaAvd Mny 27,2004. 

'%he foster is amhble on the New York County Sup- Court, Civil Branch, website 
(w.murtytate.nv.us/~nh) .  



own request. Each case B screened to determine if it is appropriate for mediation. Cases 

involving child abuse, neglect, domestic violence or severe power imbalance between the 

parties are excluded h m  the program. 

Parties and their counsel may be required to attend an initial %minute 

mediation session, after which they may choose to schedule additional sessions or return 

to court. Parties are under no obligation to reach an agreement and all communications 

are confidential. If the paxtka agree to a parenting plan that resolves the issues of 

custody and visitation, that agreement is returned to the refening Judge for review and 

approval. If approved, it may be incoprated into the Court's Order or Judgement of 

Divorce. 

In recent years, several courts have de~eloped multi-option ADR programs. 

Instead of referring litigants to one specific ADR process such as mediation, parties are 

OM a variety of dispute resolution processes throughghwhich to resolve their disputes. 

Multi-option ADR programs are areavailable in the Supreme Courts of New Yo& 

Erie, and Orange Counties. The program in Orange County focuses specifically on 

matrimonial cases, while the programs in New York and Erie Counties are open to cases 

on the general dvil calendar. The Erie County Supreme Court offers mediation, neutral 

duat ion ,  arbitration and summary jury trials. During 2004, a total of 1,000 cases 

were resolved through the Erie County Multisptlon program with a resolution rate of 

72%. 



Summerp Jury Ttials, used with great sucoess upstate, should be expanded 

and tested in downstate jurisdictions as well. 

The summary jury uial is a potent tool for resolving cases, Upstate, inmawe 

carriers and plaintiffs' attorneys have grown to recognize its potential for resoiving cases 

with limited insurance coverage. This initiative should be expanded throughout the 

State and specitically tested in dowmtate jurisdiaions that have a high volume of cases 

that fit this profile. Accordhgly, summary jury projects should be commenced this year 

in the Fourth Judicial Jktrict and in Bronx and Kings Counties as an dditivnal means 

of addressing their substantial motor vehicle inventories. 

The value of mediation in custody cases should continue to be errplored. 

In the near future, a Supreme and Family Courts mediation program will begin 

in the Eighth Judicial District. This model will incorporate early triage and sc.reening of 

cases, with the provision of servim tailored to whether the case involves a high or low 

degree of conflist. Whenever possible, future programs should incorporate early triage 

and screening of cases, with careful tailored provisions of sewices. For those counties 

that do not have formal programs in place, rosters of uained mediators should be 

available in every Disttict. 

Neutral Evnrluation Programs for Tort Cases should be expanded. 

Neutral evaluation is a prime example of court adminisvators creating program 

that resolve cases while consesving judicial resources. Ideally, at least one neutral 



d u a t o r  should be on staff in each Civil Term in the largest counties to address the tort 

inventory. To make this a reality, local Administrative Judges should try to identify 

talented Court Attorneys to be trained to fill these positions. Administrative Judges may 

also consider utilizing a roster of experienced private attorneys to conduct neutral 

evaluations as is done in Nassau County. 

C o m m d  Parts throughout the State should expand their use of 

mediation 

Mediation has been used s u d y  to resolve commercial disputes by a number 

of counties in the Comnexcial Division. Commerda parts not yet offering mediation 

should develop rosters of mediators and protocols similar to those in the existing 

Commercial Part ADR pmgram. 



Foredosure actions continue to represent a significant number of filings in the 

Supreme Courts throughout the State. Some representative numbers are listed below: 

s.hai 
Erie 

M o m  

*o* 
Queurs 

Su€hIk 

F o r e d m  cases by the& nature are not susceptible to the principles of DCM. 

They n o d y  enter the system though an m pan% application for a default judgment 

or a motion for summary judgment. It is not uncommon for the action to thereafter be 

delayed by banlauptcy filings and motions based on jurisdictional defects. This 

procedural posturingwill often only delay the inevitable result-a court direction that the 

premises, which is often the defendant's home, be sold at auction. 

Concerns have been expressed that unsophisticated homeowners may not receive 

sufficient notice that they are about to lose their homes, particularly since foredosure 

actions often sre commenced by an w pane application. To remedy this,  the Office of 

Court Administration is proposing legislation that would create a new section of RPAPL 

91320 which d d  require that the ~.UNROI\S in private residence mortgage foredosure 

actions must contain a bold face notice that if the defendant does not answer or come 

to court, his or her home could be lo$t. This proposal also seeks to amesd CPLR 

53215(g)(3)(iii) to extend the requirement that there be a second notice to a defaulting 

defendant in a residentid mortgage foredosure proceedingbefore a default judgment can 



can be issued.1° 

The goal of this proposal is to ensure that when a forcdosure action ultimately 

proceeds to judgement, the d&dant/homeowner has been afforded way opportunity 

to defend the action Once the action pn>ceeds to judgment, the court should arsure 

that the sale of the property proceeds in an orderly. predictable manner. 

In Kings and Queehs Counties, foreclosure sales have been moved fkom the 

courthouse steps into the courthouse where they are supervised by court per~onnel.~' 

The rules governing the auctions are announced at the beginning of each session, the 

5nal sale price for each property is noted by the court clerk, and officers provide a 

secure environment for all attending. Nassau County will soon implement similar 

procedures. 

Where an auction is held in or about the courthouse, the court should 

provide adequate secwiiy and an orderly process at  the site of the auction. 

Procedm for the sale of property pursuant to RPAPL 5231 vary widely 

thn,ughout the state. In those instances where an auction is conducted within or near 

a court facility, it is recommended that Administrative Judges ensure that the sales are 

conducted in a dignified, orderly manner. Bidders attending the auction, often with 

large sums of money in their possession, should feel secure and free from intimidation. 

% proposed leg&lation appeprs in Appendix F, 

2'~ud$men~of~arrclasurrwd ~~lein~ingsand~wensnotonlydfrrctthelocntionofthe 
sale but the day of the week and time that the sak must taiie plaoe. In Queens, all sales tak p k  on 
Frlday mmin5. In Kingp, all salea take place on Thursday aftmnoom. 



The court system is expuitndng a dramatic rise in the number of casesr 

Aled in the New York City Civil Court and Nassau and Suffolk Msaia Cow. This 

hatase is the d i r r a r d t  offillngs in two areas: &st-party no-fault benefit adiom and 

comuma aedit transmions. 

The dtarts below aet forth the incmfm 



Appmdmately 25% of all new Civil Court flings involve first-party no-fault 

M t s .  The no-fault law permits policyholders and others who sustain injudes in 

automobile acbdcnts to be compensated by the policyholder'8 insurance company for 

basit economic loss, ie., lost wages and msonable and necessary medical ~cpenses, 

gaEaalty subject to monetary limits. " Healthcan prcividers accept a s s i p m t s  from 

their patients and bill lnsutance companies for their servicee. The companies 

must pay or deny a claim within 30 days. Pummu to I n s u m  Law $5 106(b) and its 

implementing qulations, a person or provider who disputes a denial of compensation 

has the option to ffle for arbitration or co- a annt action 

B&R 1999, a r b w o n  was the forum of choia. It pmided a speedier 

wolution than the courts and petitionas stood a bette~ chance of winning.p At some 

point, however, arbitratom -to ntle against dabantswith h a e a d  f r c q q .  h 

this trend exahmi, so did the filings in the Cbil and U c t  Couns. PlainW c o d  

began to usesopWcated tickler and ~)mputersystm to mow iwa dofault jdgement 

agsinsttheinsurrr0nthe30~day,whenananswerwasdue?~ 

The explosion of no-fault litigation has sewrely tawd the ability of the eoum to 

process and stoff these cases. Local Adrmntstratrve . . and Sup&sing judges have 

attempted to hep pace with the a t a t  motion pradce by creating designated no- 

fault motion parts. ThaK parts presently exist in Bronx, New Yo* and Queap 

Coundks, and motion calendars can nm h m  75 to 100 cases a day. 



An innovative appa& to the No-fault problem has recently betn M o p e d  by 

Naseau District Cwrt, employing so= of the case milestones used in Suplreme Court. 

hen effort to reduce motion praaice, all no-fault cases are scheduled for a mandatory 

~ c o n f m m a w h e r e a d l s m v a y ~ u l e i s & r e d .  Thecasesubmpen* 

procads through a co- coderence to a awific~tion conference, at which tiac 

the parties &plate that all discovery is complete, that the cew cannot be settled in its 

present posture and that the matter is readyfor trial, The court then dhcts the plaintiff 

toBka~oftrialwlthin90daysuhdu~tyof~om. Theprelimiwyand 

~ ) m p h ~ % ~ !  tdp&~~w dvad disosvery dated  OR pIaCti~e, 

~ethe~oationconfcrarce~hodasimilarcffsctonmott~~~to~fromthe 

trlPl calendar. l n d i a  Judges also have adopted innovative approaches to rc8olve 

 case^ @or to trial, using t,ahn@m such as shed* dement  conferences on the 

svncday foraIlcasesinn,Mngthesameattoaeyand~cecania. 

While these individual initiatives are laudatory and very Buccassful, a more 

global epproach is needed. A+ Opnatim Co mmittee com&tingof repxmative 

Judga and court derlrs ltas mmtly been established to d e w  exist@ court opemtions 

and identify ways to saatnline the management of cases in the civil and Msaia 

Courts. Based on their mmunmdatio~, standardized des and forms &odd be 

dnnlopodtoeddrcssthiscaselood. 



The Comprehensive Civll Juaice Program- that modemtedmolsgycan 

save time and arpurse for litigants and the couas. Thus, over the past five years, the 

murtqstmhas h n p l ~ ~ ~ l o g i c a l  initiativcswhich havcenhanadaccess 

to clse information and t m n s h d  the pnwrss by which court donmrcnts are fiIed. 
TheFutureCourtAppearance Sysmnpmvides, at nocoa,amsstoinfonnation 

onopenowa.~cesforSup~Courtcivilcesesind62o~tks. Thesystem 

may be seadud by attomeylh name, index number, plaintiff or defendnnt's name. 

A suWption &, CPse Trrac, is also available. For a minimal fee, amnmp can 

receive e-mail notiAation on changes in case status and acmse to Suprune Court 

caknaarsbyJuatiaorP4Tt. 

In yet another suc.rmsful attempt to supply coun related information to the 

public, over 146.000 decisions are currently available on-line, indudingrecent deciaiw 

of the Appellate Divisions. Also available on-line is the fiducia~~ database. Any 

mmnber of the public can mm lm who i s  awbble to ficeive fkldary appointments, 

how many appointmew a fiduckuy has m e i d ,  and the compensation that was 

awarded. Another sauroe, the Gmmr&d Division website, ptovides information on 

t h e n J R s u r d ~ h r i t s ~ ~ u \ d a l s o p u b l i s h e 8 ~ m o f ~ .  

A statewide automated civil case mamapunt system is ctmently in 

development. The goal of this long term project is to integrate and replace the variow 

txkdng automation systems used by courts throughout the State to track their 

caseloads. Whenoo~,thedvilcase~~~~wiIIbepartofthecourt'sUnivcrSa 

Case MeMgrment System and will generate reliable statistical data, speed the flow of 

I n F o ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n  to the public, and provide on-line storage and retrieval of document$ aeated 

by court an do^. 



Filing by Electronic Means (FBEM), a voluntary program first implemented as 

a pilot project in 1999, permits litigants to commence select actions and file certain 

papers electmnicaUy. As of June 2004.7,OOO cases have entered the system through this 

program. Recent legislation will expand FBEM to 11 counties and three case types.25 

A FBEh4 Eksource Carter staffed by employees with significant operational and 

technical expexience has been established to provide support to both attorneys and court 

staff. 

The Unified Court System should continue to explore the use of technology 

to improve case processing d make its records more accessible to the 

public. 

In addition to the specific technological reaxmendations discussed above, the 

Unified Court System should continue to develop methods to provide access to its 

records electronidy. W h m  possible, technology should be employed to eliminate 

unnecessary court appearances, ex&ange information and facilitate negotiations. 

% mUes include hie, M o ~ o c ,  Albany, Weat&wta, N w u ,  Suffolk, and $1 of New 
York City. The The thrre t y p  indindude eammerdal, tax certiorari and tort daime, although not always 
all thne in each wunty. 
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I. 

The~onbetweenpmNote~Issueandpost-NoteofIssucstPradardsadgoals 

for civil casetishould be eliminatedandreplaccd bya standadandgoalthat nms 

from the R#lucst for Judidal Intenation (RJI) to d2sposition. The clment diswwry 

p a i o d s f o r c a s e a a d r s 5 h o u l d b e ~ a s B r m g u i ~ .  

The success in reducing the time to disposition unda Difkrentiated Case 

Management &odd be rrcognized by reducing the averall etpndards and goals for 

civil cases to 20 months from RJI to disposition for an expedited case, 24 months for 

a etandard case, and 27 months for a complex we. 

An c3barded track far amptionally complex cam should be csrabli&ed with an 

o d  standard and goal of 32 months and a discowry milestone of 20 months. 

The tolling capacity, currently &le in the cdminal and family standards and 

gals, should be extended to dvil cases. Evems such as bankruptcy and appellate 

stays and insurance liquidations should tall the nmning of the standards and goals 

CIockincMlcases. 

Thedeof~)n~judidalstaffineasemanagemutsh~uldbearpanded~thatJudges 

can dcvote more time to substantive issues. 

II. AutamPttan 
Automation should be used to replace murt appearances where appropriate. A policy 

of e-sched~iin~~houldbe implementedthatwwld provide for automated pdimhwy 

d ~ . H ~ ~ ~ s h a u l d b e ~ d e d t o ~ c o n f e r u r c e s .  

B a r c o d e ~ ~ s h o u d b t t e s t e d t o v a c k t h e p ~ o f o r d e r s a n d j ~ t s  

from submhbn for signaurre to the County Clerk's M c e .  

All local Coutt Part rules sfiould be Radily available to the bar and public on the 



m. 
The specialized treatment of commerdal, mataimonial and guardianship cases has 

d t e d  in these cases being resolved more efficiently and should continue. Medical 

mdprmh actions also benefit from spedalized treatment and, where practicable, 

spedslized parts should be established for these cases. 

A set of M U  Rules for the Commerdal Division hss m t l y  been drafted and 

should be considered forthe standardization of practice in the Co# Division. 

A Center for Complex Litigation should be established for the mampnent of the 

most complex, nonammerdd, crvil cases. 

Methods to impmve the handhg of pardimehip c .  should be m o p e d .  A 

Model Gm&m&ip Part in SutTolk County will soon consoiidate all court 

pmmdhgs concaning an incapacitated person before one Judge and immporate the 

best plastices developed nationwide in this area, including mediation and volunteer 

monitoxing. 

A statewide case management system for guardianship cases will be introduced in 

!+ring 2005. This automated system will track guardianship orses from the initial 

stage and monitor the filing of statutody required reports and accomtings. Most 

importantly, it will allow Judges to ensure that court-appointed guardians and court 

examiners are fuWllng their statutory responsibilities and take immediate co- 

action when they are not 

The court system should actively work with not-for-profit organbations to expand 

the use of institutional guardians fluoughout the State. 

A child-catered custody model should be developed to promote the resolution of 

custody disputes in a m y  that rnirurmze 
. . the negative impact on children. This year, 

a Model Custody Part will open in New York County that focuses on a " C h W a  



Come First" model. It will apply the best pmctica for custody disputes including 

mediation, stress management, co- and links to appropriate services. 

Praaice Groups should be atablbhed for Judges. The Practice Groups will dcvclop 

best prauim manuals for Jdp, develop apppxiate training, and provide a fonun 

for the exdmge of ideas. - 
Civil cases PgPinst the City of New York should be inamentally included in the 

difkentiated case mampmmt program. Non-judicial X M  Case Managem should 

be as@ed to hi$wolume City Parts to monitor compbmewith M=M milestones. 

Motion practice for Ciry tort cases should be reduced and $tmmhd. As part of 

this project, the concept of an emmhlly paperless motion should also be explored 

for City cases. 

Meanin@ -Note of Issue settlement p m p w  for City cases should be 

wwd in each m t y  inNcwYo& City. TO that end, Neutral E v a l m  s h d d  

be dcsipted and mined to d u c t  settlement coafuence8 for post-Note City cases 

hlothuc~unties. 

rv. 
Thc rule of Summary Jury Trials, pioneaed in the Eighth Judicial Dbtda 9s an 

cfBdent, cffeaive tool for the disposition of dvil cases, should be expamkl 

thro-t tlte Saa. 

Thc use of Neutral Evaluators for Tort Actions, sucxrssfuny emplayad in New York, 

ErieandMonroeCounties ,shouldbeacpandedtothelargest~~~n~~out  

tlle State. 

Mediation as a means of resolving custody disputes should continue to be explored. 

kmem of trained mediators shonld be available in every Maria. 



v. CjMllurlcs 

The court systun should continue to explore mahods to maxhbx the aettkmmt of 

cases before iuIy A d o n  To that end, a pilot project in Bmnx County should test 

whether, in a high- volume jdc t ion ,  a mandatory codemme before the 

tdd Judge, @or to ]jury sdection, is an effective settlement tool that wlll reduce the 

needhrajmytogerveas acatalyaformachinganapema'tt. 

Thecora~shortld@onthefeasibiJityofimro~J~~inthe 

tqwwision of civil jury sddon. Later this year, a pilot project should bs 

to de&mte a Judge, as part of a rotational assignment, to welcome m, apenvoir 

dln:~theanparreling~ms,mOnitorthe~ofjuryseleafon,andbe available 

for juror questions. 

VI. 
I n t h o s e - m  where fcmdmue sale ale c o d d  in a coua facility. 

Adminhatk Jtdp should ensure that the court provide adequate 6ewxiity and an 

orderly~atthesiteofthcauctian. 




